Hypoglycemia detection based on cardiac repolarization features.
Hypoglycemia is known to affect repolarization characteristics of the heart. These changes are shown from ECG by prolonged QT-time and T-wave flattening. In this study we constructed a classifier based on these ECG parameters. By using the classifier we tried to detect hypoglycemic events from measurements of 22 test subjects. Hypoglycemic state was achieved using glucose clamp technique. Used test protocol consisted of three stages: normoglycemic period, transition period (blood glucose concentration decreasing) and hypoglycemic period. Subjects were divided into three groups: 9 healthy controls (Healthy), 6 otherwise healthy type 1 diabetics (T1DM) and 7 type 1 diabetics with disease complications (T1DMc). Detection of hypoglycemic event could be made passably from 15/22 measurements. In addition, we found that detection process is easier for healthy and T1DM groups than T1DMc group diabetics because in T1DMc group subjects' have lower autonomic response to hypoglycemic events. Also we noticed that changes in ECG occurs few minutes after blood glucose is decreased below 3.5 mmol/1.